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Approved versions of
the Signature
There are two approved ver-
sions of the signature. These
should preferably appear in red,
but could alternatively 
appear in black, grey, or 
white, if necessary. 

Version 1 
Version 1 in red is the pre-
ferred version and should 
be used whenever possible.
This version appears on the
University’s official letterhead
and business cards.

Version 2
Version 2 is to be used only for
publications destined for distant
places where it is believed that
the word “University” is neces-
sary for recognition. 

Other symbols of the
University

Over time, a number of symbols,
logos, or marks have been used
to identify McGill University.
The coat of arms, shield, and
signature illustrated above are
the only versions sanctioned for
current use.  Consult the
Secretary-General for permis-
sion to use any other graphic
identity.  Final approval rests
with the Board of Governors.

Using the Signature,
Coat of Arms, or Shield
in publications
It is important that the full
University signature (the shield
plus the wordmark) appear on
the front cover of brochures, fly-
ers, folders, newsletters, and
other printed materials produced
by the University for dissemina-
tion outside the University.  
In instances where a document
is for internal use only, or is
clearly associated with McGill,
the coat of arms or shield alone
may provide sufficient identifi-
cation.
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Second Language (L2) Processing 
• Is L2 processing qualitatively different from L1 processing?       

(e.g. Clahsen & Felser 2006) 

• L2 learners have been claimed to rely on impoverished grammatical 
representations 

• Theoretical proposal in L2: the “Interface Hypothesis” 
• Phenomena at the interface of two domains (e.g., pragmatics and core 

grammar) pose recalcitrant problems to L2 learners (Sorace 2011) 

• Predicts that L2 learners should have problems with English focus 
prominence 

Focus Prominence 
ENGLISH: Focus is marked in-situ using acoustic prominence; 
focus can be anticipatory 

(1a)  A: Who swam?  B: [THE DUCKS]F swam.  
(1b)  John didn’t [FAIL]F the exam…(can imply he bombed it) 

SPANISH: Focus tends to be marked with both acoustic 
prominence and syntactic movement; focus usually not anticipatory 
  (2a)  A: ¿Quién nadó?  B: Nadaron [los patos]F .   
  (2b)  #Juan no [PASÓ]F el examen… (implicature not available) 
Contrastive focus may operate differently from wh-focus, using 
prosody without syntactic movement (Zubizarreta 1998, Face 2002, Domínguez 2013) 

• 19 Latin American Spanish L2 learners of English and 17 native 
English speakers 

1. Background 

2. Participants 

Anticipation 
Head Noun: Move PUMPKIN number three | 700ms | to ROCKET number three. 
Number: Move pumpkin number THREE | 700ms | to pumpkin number TWO. 

No Anticipation 
Head Noun: Move pumpkin number three | 700ms | to ROCKET number three. 
Number: Move pumpkin number three | 700ms | to pumpkin number TWO. 

Figure 4: Visual array for eye-tracking experiment 

Table 3: Conditions in the Eye-Tracking Experiment 

4. English Visual-World Eye Tracking 
• Participants instructed to move a center image to one image 
surrounding (by clicking the outer image) 

3. English Production Experiment 

• In the Head Noun and Number conditions, native English speakers 
benefited from anticipatory prosody (sig. time × anticipation interaction; t = 5.21) 

• Head Noun was slower (sig. time × ant. × location interaction; t = 6.13), which could be an 
issue of semantic priming or “salient natural partitions” (Wagner 2006) 

• Only in the Number condition did L2 learners make use of anticipatory 
prosody (sig. time × ant. × location × L1 interaction; t = -2.65) 

5. Conclusion 
• L2 learners produced contrastive focus prosody in English 
• L2 learners used anticipatory prosody to facilitate comprehension 

• Not an across-the-board deficit/impoverished representation 
• L2 learners did not use anticipatory prosody in cases where head noun was 
focused, suggesting a L1 transfer effect 

Mean age (SD) 29.79 (8.53) 
Mean age of onset of English learning (SD) 12.10 (4.83) 
Mean age of arrival in the US (SD) 25.05 (8.68) 
Mean English proficiency (SD) 22.32 (4.03) 30-question cloze test 

Table 1: L2 Learners’ Language Background Information 
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Contrast Instruction: “Move… to …” 
Head Noun …pumpkin number two… rocket 

number two 
Number …pumpkin number two… 

pumpkin number three 
Both (control) …pumpkin number two… rocket 

number three 

Table 2: Conditions for Production Experiment 

• Participant gave instructions to 
experimenter based on visual display 
• Focus expected on contrastive head 
noun or contrastive number 

Figure 5: Looks to target (linearly fitted, 95% C.I. shaded grey) within 700-ms interest period 
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Figure 1: Visual array for 
production experiment 

• No statistically significant difference between groups 
• No effect of proficiency (subset analysis) 

Anticipation 
No Anticipation 

Notes on stats:  
We performed a mixed regression on converted log odds; 
time (linear equation) included as fixed effect; all random 
slopes & intercepts included (for participant & item); 
following Barr et al. (2011, 2012)  

Note on results: No effect of 
anticipatory focus 

• Duration: 
Lower relative 
duration in 
Number 
condition 
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Figure 2: Normalized relative acoustic measurements in the three conditions 

• Pitch:  
Greater pitch 
excursion on 
Head Noun 
when 
contrastive 
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Figure 3: Normalized pitch excursion (max. pitch minus min. pitch within word) 


